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G.C.E. (O/L) Examination - 2019

45, - Appreciation of English Literary Texts

Distributlon of Marks (New Syllabus)

Part I
Section A - 30 marks

Section B - l0 marks

40 marks

Part II
Poetry - 15 marks

Drama - 15 marks

Prose - 15 marks

Fiction - 15 marks

60 marks

Total Marks :

Part I - 40 marks

Part II - 60 marks

100 marks
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46 - Appreciation of English Liteqary Texts

Ilistribution of Marks (New Sytlabus)

Part I
Q. 1

Section A

a. 5 marks

a. ii .Smarks

a. iii

,...- -**-Q. iv **-: 5 marks
"a

a. v 5 marks

a. vi S marks

t.* 30marks

$ection B

a. {a) 10 marks

a. &) 10 marks

a. (c) I0 matks

10x1* l0marks

Total marks for Pan ! -.' 30 + 19

4gsa*3
Fart II
Poetfy

a. 2 15 mar*s

a. 3 15 marks

a. 4 15 marks

a. 5 15 marks

a. 6 15 marks

One Question onlY 
-' 

15 x 1 : 15 marks
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Drama

4.7
4.8
One Question only

15 marks

15 marks

I x 15: 15 marks

Prgqe

a.e
a. l0

a. 11

a.n
One Question only

I5 marks

15 marks

15 marks

15 marks

I x 15 = 15 marks

Fic*ion

a. 13

a.M
a. ls

15 marks

l5 marks

15 marks

One Question only 
- 

1 x 15 =

Total marks for Part II s :

15 marks

4x15

60 marks
ffi

Calculation of Final marks

Partl * 40marks

Part II : 
_$!-rnarl.cs

Final marks : 100 marks
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Common Techniques of Marking Answer Scripts.

It is compulsory to adhere to the following standard method in marking answer scripts and

entering marks into the mark sheets.

1. use a red color ball point pen for marking. (Only Chief/Additional Chief Examiner may use a

mauve color pen.)

2. Note down Examiner's Code Number and initials on the front page of each answer script.

3. Write off any numerals written wrong with a clear single line and authenticate the alterations

with Examiner's initials

4. Write down marks of each subsection in A and write the final marks of each question as a

rational number in a | | with the question number. Use the column assigned for Examiners to

write down marks. -

Question No. 03

A
A
A
t 1o-l

Fil

(ii)

(ii)

Examplei
(D

(1) I't :- + (ii) -L + (iii) jL5ss

MCQ answer scripts: (Template)

1. Mark the correct options on the template according to the Marking Scheme. Cut off the marked
windows with a blade. Cut off the cages for Index Number and the number of correct options so
as to be able to keep the template correctly on the answer script. Cut off a blank space to the
right of each options column to mark the answers, Submit the prepared template to the Chief
Examiner for aDoroval,

2. Then, check the answer scripts carefully. lf there are more than one or no answers Marked to a

certain question write off the options with a line. Sometimes candidates may have erased an
option marked previously and selected another option. In such occasions, if the erasure is not
clear write off those options too.

3. Place the template on the answer script correctly. Mark the right answers with a 'V' and the
wrong answers with a 'X'against the options column. Write down the numberofcorrect answers
inside the cage given under each column. Then, add those numbers and write the number of
correct answers in the relevant cate,
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structured essay type and assay type answer scripts:

1. Cross off any pages left blank by candidates. Underline

areas where marks can be offered with check marks.

wrong or unsuitable answers, show

3.

Use the ri8ht martin ofthe overland paperto write down the marks.

Write down the marks given for each question against the question number in the relevant cage

on the front page in two digits. Selection of questions should be in accordance with the
instructions given in the question paper. Mark all answers and transfer the marks to the front
page, and write off answers with lower marks it extra questions have been answered a8ainst

instructions.

Add the total carefully and write in the relevant cage on the front page. Turn pages of answer
script and add all the marks given for all answers again. Check whether that total tallies with the
total marks written on the front page.

Preparation Of Mark Sheets.

Except for the subjeds with a single question paper, final marks oftwo papers will not be
calculated within the evaluation board this time, Therefore add seoarate mark sheets for each of
the question paper. Write paper 01 marks in the paper 01 column of the mark sheet and write
them in words too. Write paper ll Marks in the paper ll Column and right the relevant details.
For the sub.iect 43 Art, marks for Papers 01, 02 and 03 should be entered numerically in the mark
sheets.

For subjects 21 Sinhala language and literature and 22 Tamil Language and literature,
paper I marks once entered numerally should be written in words. For the papers lt and llt enter
the detailed marks separately and put the total in each paper in the relevant cotumn.

Final marks for paper l, paper Il or paper lll should always be rounded up to the nearest
whole number and they should never be kept as decimal values.
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DETAII"ED MARXING SCHEME AND GUIOETINES TO ANSWERS

2019
l- lntroduction

Appreciation of English Literary Texts supplants the former subject entitled English

Ut€rature. New content is Introduced under all thes€ sections, The poetry sectlon is

organized under five themes. Ai in the previous subiect, the examination tests both getre
awa.eness and skills. Cognitlve skllls which are given priority at every examination like

knowledFe, comprehension, application, analysis, and eveluatian are given wcightage. But a

test ot literature candot test cognitive skill orlly, lt needs to giy€ consideratlon to the
affective dimenslon or feeling as wefl. tlence, skills related to that dimension like ernpathv
and ctitical response are also tested, lt goes without saylng that appreciation of English

uterarv Texts, being an aesthetlc sublect that touches the both the mind and heart cannot
be evaluated using a very ri8id instrument. The examination and evaluation process has to
p.ovide for freedom of thought and feeltng aod accommodate creativitr independence in

response. A markirg scheme while it attempts to erfofce uniformtty (and thts unfformity is

essentlal at a national examination) mlst not cramp and hlnders a candldate's achi€vement
by lmposing rigidly planned dissolutions .what ls provided in the marklng scheme is a
guidellne. At no point must this markinq scheme be taken as a riEid instrument to be

adhered to riqidlv, Examiners must be sensltiveto the €ndidates who have independent,
creative wavs of thinkinc and demonstrate a capacitv for critical thouqht-

Z, General hstructlons for Merking

2.1 Obiectiv€s for qu€stion I
Question 1 is divided lnto 2 parts.

(1A) Poetry, Prose and Drama and 19 -Fiction

{1A) lt tests the following skills at the minlmurn level {sentences and utterances)

anFndh.nk io be in.luded



Cardi4{€6 tttud be att6lo :

e) ld€rwify ac€{rrably t|€ te)d ard the adt}of
b) Und€rdand ti|g l€lEdotr5hF8 wlthin th€ givei €xtact (e.g. Familiadty wtth dt etiorB,

8rr'ents, cnarad€.B and tr€htrr{datooshlp6 ard rsfsrstc€6.)
c) Intq n€ening trofi ttr€ gtuelt o(tad,
d) R6pond to rnd d€|norNtrde 66tjhr'iry to 0l9 oxtact.

(JB) Tesb the sente skills at the level of a paragEph/ pssage. The ratiomle of the quediofltrE
i9 as fo[o{s.

Krio.iedge/ ldBnlificsddh
ComFotr6nsloo
Appllc€tlon
Evduation

{18) ls grad€d highsr h diEcu,ty.

2.'t,t Corftert Ou6tioBs

Itr qrro$iofl pap6r ls trertBd ss co.nFisfrE two p€fts for tlle evatudion F oces€, Oue€tft'| 1 b
treated 9s one parl and cani€ 40 ma*5, To fadTt@ h€ Hng oI a[ gsffes it is divided lr{o
two pErb. The first part cqnp.ising short exbacb iE elocded 30 ma*s lt hes 6 sub, earb, Tt|e
$rb-Frt5 are turthlr divij€d irito 3 $rdl patu (3 quodionr). Th€ a€rk br cach 6ub part b
given b€loit:

a) ldenlific.tion (oflext and author) 1

b) Inta-t€xtual reftrgnce (coftprehension) 2

c) Inf€rencs / r€sponse to 6td 2

Each sub pad cafi€s 5 ma.ks. Th€re are sh sucfi que6tiorE. csnying s tctal of 30 rnarks.

Q1 ,B is € paragrapu passage s€leoted from the novgl Ftrecribed for study. There are four
questlons sd on this paragraph/ passage. The sklts te€bd and t|€ ma*s allocated afe as

a) ldent'fication 2

blcompfeh€hsion 2

c) Alpllc€tion 2

d) Criticalryaluatiort regponsa 1

Overall Mark is 1 0

Contsxt Que$ioDs qany 40 msrts.

a)
b)

o

Depannent of Exanin.tions
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3. Part 2 ol tie Questjon p6p.r (Qu€3tlor|9 2- 13)

E$sy Type QrErdorr3

3.1 Objecdv€s of Port ll - E$6y Type Ou€qdgns

tii! sacton 3ttempis tg iest he io$owir€ gtdtjs

a) ldenlific€tlonikflowledge)
b) Comprehensioo
c) Applicalion' d) Andysis
e) Synthesis
D Erralua[on

Focus is nror€ on $e lsstt60r dsstten{ion had been oald to th6 olher hre€ in eugiofi: '

Candiddres should be abl€ to de.nonstrde lhat lh€y are/ hav€

a) abl€ to 6nEJ)ze and address ttte question
b) select€d relevant content and org?nized an an$€r rBlevEnt to th€ questi.rn
c) famil;ar wilh the text and qugie rE eyanty and at app.opriate moments to build r,T an

. argunem.
d) compr€h€nded and appreciated the texl and so can r{rite wili undeGtanding and

confidence' e) able to write with coned grarnmar and spelling.
. D related lhe expedence they geined to the world a.ound them
- g) Iooked c{itically at the t€H and the expedeflca gBined by it.

Part ll of lhe questt'on paper is o€anized under differe{i geffes such as podry, Drama, prose
aod Fictlon. Each of th€ slrb Eedions provi.t€ tl|e c€nddates with a cloice of queslions. In tha
delall€d marldno sch6m6, guidelines are pmvided to evaluate th6 ensvrers Bul Es rnentioned in
the Iniro4rction, examlners are expeded to b€ d€nsitivo to sbJdents' persdoau independent
idead which are relevant to the questiqns

3.2 Cdteris for marklng long answffs.

ln ma*ing tlle long answers, the followiqg cnteda ;ust be [Fed and weightage
gf/€n to ttl€m tn the fol{owing manaiec

Conient -

Organlsing.

Language-

1-4

1.4

The Darking c.iteda and their parameters are explained bdo*

CONTENT

B6criptors

a) Fads frorn lext (conteng
b) Prtoitizing fads (content)
c) Pre€eding conterit in favour of question
d) Crilical evaluatlon offacts
e) Pelsonal views/ rosoonse sbmulated by content

- f) Stu dent's creatlvity,

Department ol Examinallons
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Bandings
a) All the fads/ content necessary to add;pss the questiorl are well' 

ented. Con a jogical
a personal rn oealinq

- 
Rgflects th

b) Most of the content expected to be put foMard to address the
quesiion is included Conjent is ordered jn impo.tance. Shows
some evidence of personal response in selecling content.

c) Some facts relevant to {he question are available. Facts are not
pnoltized. Sqme important facts are Ieft out. ,l _2

ORGANIZING

A point here and there
00

Descriptors

|on)
ron between the various parts ofthe answer)
pproprjate pojnt (provjdes evidence from text)

phs wfth an appropriate infoducljon and

e) Develops an argumeni (therc is a ihrust to bring out one,s point of view)

Bandings
a) Answerjs- precise and tocuses on question. lt is ctosely knit with

a strorlg thrust in the argument. Supports anq4ef witfr relevant
quotations at ihe appropr;ate momert to _buifd up an afgument
or present a personal Doint of view. Answer E wel ordered wjth a
strong connecion between the introduction, the flow developmeot
and conclusion. 4

b) Answer focuses on qqeslton and builds up an argument.Well ordered
wth a strong connection between the paragraphs. produces cuoies at
appropriate moments to back up the argumenv illustrate a point 2,3

c) Addresses question but may not focus - attempts to order answer with
an introduction development and ending bulthe answer is not.cohesive
Uses quotes to support ideas / points of vie\M/ argument. 1

(r{) Does not address question Facts are disjointed. No deveiooment
No connection.

TANGUAGE

De6criptors

- Correct skuctures and grammar

- Rich vocabutary/ expression

- Communicative power in the tanguage (styte)
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Bandings

fi) No eno|.s in language of spdling. Shows a p€rgonal1'' 
distinctive style of wftil g with rich vocabulary.

Us€6 language with d'pressive force.

(ii) No grammati,:al eno|.s. Vocabulary well sele€ted a Gertain
' - 

laxness in expression. A few spelling eno|.s

(iii) No SVO errors. A few errors in the use of tenses'/ gende/
use of article. Some spelling errors - a looseness in the style

- _-_o{ witing.

{ivl- ' Some SVO errors. Efiors jn gender, number tenss -
Misuse gf vgcabulary- A few uncoordinated sentences

but clmmunjcates meanlng.

(v) Uncoordinated sentencesl Many enors in tense' number'

gender, use of pronorns and artigles lnappropriate use

of vocabulary. Cannot communicate meaning'

The breakdown of the marks underthe critbri2r given beldw siould be cteariy

indrcated under each answer.

00

Total marks
Part I Section A

Section B

Total

5x6

2+2+2+4

40

Pan IL Ouestrons 2-13, 15x4

Cor{ent

Organization

Language

Total

''l

4 15x4

60

NB: The guidetines that follow have been provided to help the Fxaminers to evaluate the

"n"*", ""',ipr", 
Do not took for all the facts included utlder each question' It candldates

ft""" i""p",lO"a t" the quesdon intblligently and wdttdn ln good English' marks should

tle awarded in a suitable manner.

Depannent of Examlnations
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Not?.' Answer fiYe quertions only

* Answer question I and toto othzrs, selecting one ftom eoch section - POtTRY,

DNA]IA, PROSE A\d FIOION.

Part I
Sectlon A - ADswer all questions.

Read the given exkacts ald answer the questions given below them:

(i) "Because your lover threw wild hands towards the sky
And the affrighted steed ran on alone.n
(a) From wherc are these lines taken? Who wrote them?
(b) What does the action in tbe first line indicate? Why does the steed run trway?
(c) What is the theme reflected in the two lines? (05 

'na/kr)

(a).

I

(b).

llar is Kind

Slephen Crane ( I mark)

!
The rider is shot / kiued /Ihe soklier died in the battle Jield or war.

Il is frightened. / It i.$ uncontrollable. ( 2 thdrks)

(c). The horror of war / The brutdlity of wqr / The reality of war

( 2 marks)

(ii) "They would put her on a throne
Where lcould not go to see her."

(a) Name the work frolrl which these lines are taken. Name the poet.
(b) Who speaks those words? Who is rcfened to as 'her'?
(c) rJ"haf do the lines corrununicate about lhe speakd's fee]ings towaJds'het"l Q5 naflrs)

(a). Fear/Gab ela Mistral (lmark)

@. A mother /a father /a parcnt

The daughler ( 2 marks)

(c), The love ol a mother / strong attachntent /anxiety / concern /fear of
Iosing her daughter / yeaming lo be close to lhe doughter.

( 2 mqfis)
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(iii) "we kept steadying ouFelves on the seats. No one spoke, No one uttered
a sound."

(a) F om which work are fhese lines taken? who wmte them?

ft) Why couldn't the characten keep steady on their seats? Why didn'l they sperk?
(c) Whal is the situation that made the characters behave in this way? (05 narka)

(a). Wave / An extract from i'Wave"/ Wave-A Memoir of Life after the
Tsunami

Sonali Deraniyagala ( l mark)

(b). The jeep was floating / The wheels were no longer gripping the ground
/ more waler is coming in and the waler level is increasing,

Theywere scared / shocked / tensed (2 marks)

(cl Tsunami wave / a tidal wave / the vebicle ahey were travelling began to
float,

( Even if the candidate describe$ / explains the situation without
mentioning the "tsunami", ma*; can be olfered,) ( 2 marks)

(iv) "'l told you not to, and now I tell you that you may,' came the voice
from the rain-wate. tank, rather impatiently.'

(a) From which texl are tlese lines taten? Who wrote them?
(b) Who speaks these words? To whom are they spoken?
(c) What aspect of the speaker's character is teflected in these lines? 05 natlJ)

(a). The Lumber Room

Saki / E.H.Munro / Hector Eugh Munro ( 1 ma*)

(b). The aunt oJNicholas /The aanl

To Nicholas ( 2 mark)

@. Her hypocrisy / inconsistency / oppo unistic nature/cunning/

rude and a oganl

( 2 marks)
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(v) 'Buy? what's 'Buy?' what's nice'things? What do you want beside me?"
(a) From which lext are these lines taken? Who yrrote them?
(b) Who is the speskpr? Tb whofi are tie words spoken?
(c) What herr\es of t-he drama aro reflecied in these words? e5 rarks

(a), Tv,ilight ofs Crane

Yu Zuv'a lunji Kinoshita

(b). Tsu

to Yohyo l

( I ma*)

( 2 mark)

(c). MonEt mindedness and love / malefialism ond sFtiritual
rclationship /Innocence and genuineness of nature

( 2 rnark)

(vi) "You've mourned him - and quite right,
But you can't go on weeping and wearjng and mourning for ever.'
(a) From which rext are these lines taken? Who wlote them?
(b) Wlto speaks these rlords? To whom are they spoken?
(c) How would you describe the sp€aker's attitude to rhe behaviour of the petson

spoken lo? tb nn r)

(a). The Bear

Anton Chekho| ( I msrk)

(b). Luka

to Popova ( 2 marks)

(c). Sympathetic / cynicol / He wonLs the mistress to he happy

(2 marks)
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Section B - Answer qoestions in either (a), (b) or (c).

(a) Read the following passage and answer the gjven questions:

"The women bowed their heads, and covered their faces with their
hands; the yellow flames began to climb upward among the snapping and

crackling faggots, and wreaths of blue smoke to stream away on the
wind; the clergyman lifted his hands and began a prayer-just then two
young girls came flying through the great gate, uttering pie.cing screams,

and th.ew themselves upon the womeo at the stake. lnstantly they weae

torn away by the ofhcers, and one of them was kept in a tight gfip, but
the other broke loose, saying she would die with her mother; and before
she could be stopped she had flung her arms about her mother's neck

again. She was torn away once more, and wjth her gown on fire. Two or
three men held her, and the buming portion of her gown was snatched
off and thrown flaming aside, she struggling all the while to free herself,

and saying she would be alone in the world, now; and begging to be

allowed to dre with her mother, Both the gifls screamed continualLy, and

fought for freedom; but suddenly this tumult was drowned unde. a volley
of hean-piercing shrieks of mortal agony."

What is the situarion paesented in the passage? where does it rake place?

What difference do you see in ih€ behaviour of the older women and their
daughlers?

(iii) Write the rneaniogs of rhe following in your orvn words:

(a) kcpt in a trght g.ip
(b) volley of heart-pre.cing shrieks

(iv) Comment on the passage To what theme does it rclate?

(i)

0')

(02 nwk)

(42 marks)

(02 nark:)

(r, The hurrring ofthe tuo Baptist r|omen althestake and howlhe two daughte$ rcact
Arheh thE) saw the mother being bumt.

In lhe courl ot qu.tthangle ofhe p son/Inll e prison. (2 marks)

(it). The women were malure.l and contrclle.l.

The young girls were immaturc / rebellious / resisting / uncohlrolled / violent /
proleslitug. (2 marks)

(rrr, ("). Hel.l tightly

(b). A high pilched cry /A loud painful cry Q marhs)

(iv), -miscaftiaEe of the justice

-Cruelly of Englbh latt al lhat lime

-Viclimisalioh of fie poor

-Abase ofpower

-Inhuman vays of punishittg

-NoJreedom tofollow a religion as lhey wish (4 marks)

(The theme can be incorporaled in lhe discussion)
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(b) Read the lbllowing extraci and answer the questions belorv il:
"Now seated on bed and holding the cup of Horlicks in one hand I

looked down at Mother who was picking up an atuminii.rm bowl which had
collected rainwater leaking through the roof the previous night and very
casually asked where Tony was. She straightened up without answering me
and threw the water jn the bowl out of the wrndow - now it requires a

certain skill to throw water out of a small window with bars where the
lower half is covered with a curtain (that piece of a voile saree hung
loosely over a string) and lwas observjng how Mother performed that
feat making the water go clean through the narrow space between two
bars - and now lglanced back at the doorway where Mrs. Mendis was
standing when I looked down at mother to ask about Tony. M.s. Mendis
had vanished and now Mother walked out of the door and I heard her
say that Tony is gone and her voice sounded like she was angry..."

(i) What is the incident described in this passage? Where does it take
(ii) Why doesn't the mother answer the narrator's question?

Gri) Write the meanings of the following in your own words.

(a) straightened up
(b) performed thar feat

ptace? (02 narks)
(o2 turk|)

(02 wtrk)
about(jr) What does the leaking roof and rhe curtains made of a voile saree say

their life?

(iir.

(tt.

(r, The naftator rccoyeE after his illness. He rcalizes something has happened to Ton),.

At the narfator's hohe (ih Egoddwaththe) (2 marks)

(ir, Bec@use she is gr!il,) ahd thinks that the bo! will be hurt./Because of he prese ce of
Mn,Mendis.

(2 marks)

Got up /slood up / reacted with anger.

Did the tdsk very carefullJ) / Thrcw the water out in a skillful manner.

Theb pove y / Low ecohomy of lhe family
Hor! the life has been changed

Sltuggle to qdapt to the siludlion.

(2 uarks)

(4 ma*s)
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(c) Read the following exrract and answer the questions below it:
"The cousin shook off the hold contemptuously. "He is writing, that's

all. Wants to be a writer,"
'Writer'meant in Jagan's dictionary only one thing-a 'clerk'-an Anglo-

Indian, colonral term from the days when fy'acaulay had devised a system of
education to p.ovide a constant supply of clerical staff for the East India
Company. Jagan felt aghast. Here he was trying to shape the boy into an
aristocrat with a bicycle, college Jife, striped shirts, and everythng, and he
wanted to be a 'writer'l Strangel

'Why does he want to be a writer?' he asked.

'l don't know. You wrll have to ask htm.'
'Where does he want to work? lt's degrading!, he cried, ,after all the

trouble I have taken to build 0p a reputation and a status!' He beat nts
brow in despalr."

(i) What is the ircident described io the cxkacr? When does it takc place? (02 marks)

(ri) As described in the extract, why is Jagan worried and froubled? (A2 Dn s)

(iii) Explain the following phrases taken from the extract i0 your own words.
(a) shook off the hoJd contemptuor.tsly
(b) build up a reputation and a status (02 nntks)

(iv) Describe Jagan's chamc(er as reflccted in the above extract. @4 tdtks)

(r. The cousin inJorms lagan lhat his so wants to become a ) ter.

Ih the night /Al 10 o'clock / llhen the cousin aftives with lhe netes (2 ma*s)

(ii). Becau.se Mali wants lo be a writer h'hicl, is a nteqn iob for hirrL (2 marks)

(iit). (a). Released his hold/Letgo offthetouch/cot ti.loJthe to ch di$appro|ingly

(b), Develop a high nahe and high position /Jind ,a white collarjob"

Q ma*s)

(ir), He hos high expeclstions / nanow minded / traditional dnd lack of expoi re lo new
trends /misuttderstanding / ignotuht qboutjobs / limited in outlook / He is possessive as

he wahls his chiful to fuuill his ?xpectations.nb love and concemfor the son.

G ma*s)
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Part II
, POETRY

(Aa$ver .'tE questian onty)

3. "War is not kind." I)iscuss how rhis idea is presented in Stephen Crane's War is Kind.

15 marks

. Students may identify that the poem's tltle is lronlcally presented as the content in the poem
paradoxically states the brutality, death, inhumanity, sorrow and paln of wars. Hence the
poem shows that wars are not kind.

. Students willsupport their argumentthrough the following points.

. Wars kill males-fathers, sons and fianc€s. They are the direct victims of wars.

. Then the poem also draws its attention to the indirect victirns of wars, the counterparts of the
aforesaid males. ahildren, wives and dothers.

. Wars separate lovers; children lose their fathers; mothers lose their sons;

. Hence, wats cr€ate thousands of human corpses.

. Repetition otthe phrase "do not weep" also.eiterates thatwar results in agony and paln.

. Accordingly, gloritication of war is inexplicable; glorification ofwar is hence subtly criticized in

the ooem.
. Writer j uxtaposes the reallty and the gloriflcation.
. The devices used to bring out the message ofthe war,

> simile
> irony
> metaohors
P OXymOrOn

> JuxtaFosition ofthe reality wlth the llluslon

2. Dlscuss Emily Dickinson's
nature,

A Bird Csme Down the Walk as a minute obseflation of
15 marfts

Students would identify that this is a poem about th€ beeuty of nature, especially the b€aufy
of a bird's movements and the excitemcDt of bird watching.

The bird is observed as nature /Bird represents nature.

His chaEctcristics refleca aspects of nature.

In each of the stonzas, the observer of fhe bi.d offers a minute detailed but cond€nsed,

concised descripJion of the bird. Th€ description includes the way the bird walks, eots,

drinks, hops, glances, and unrolls feath€rs, rows and flies. Collectively, tbe description adds

bcaury fu the bird and shows its eccentric behavior filled with its pride and s€lf-assuredn€ss.

Give|l below sre some points to support the above argument
/ Th€ description adds power, vigour to the bird. For instance, "he bit an angle-worm in

halv€s...raw " The word halves suggests quickness and stamina,
/ The bird's intelligence is suggested through its selection of a "convenietrt" grass./also

tolerance
r' Its distance ftom the unwanted is shown through the way be allows the b€etle to pass,
r' The bird is prescnted as a crcature with dignity and self-dependedcy. For instance, when

the bird is olfered a crumb, which usually refers to a small segment of a bigger portion of
food, it leaves the place without beiDg d€pendent, showcasing the bird's pride in itsell

'/ His cautiousness and intelligence can also be considered as a point to supporl the answer.

"/ His beauty is also suggest€d - v€lvet head / flight
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. Th€ poem is a subtle depiction of a pareDt's anxiet) and cxcil€meDt about the relationship
between parents and childrcn, particularly ofa mother and a daughter.

. If specilically refers to the spcaker's reluctance and nerwousness to distance the daughter from
the speftker, probably the mothcr, which might happen due to material assets and achievements
the child gains in due course.

. The aforesaid idea is pr€sented in each verse referring to close, cordial caring actions
experi€nccd by the two.

. The pareDt does not want the little girl to become a swollow, a bird which is found around the
world on all continents, and which is used to ariel feediDgJseasonal too.

. The mother f€ars that the daughter will be an opportunist.

. Wbat is suggestcd is th€ fear of losing the child and the speaker's .lose attention and care, The
speaker is worried that she would not be able to "comb hcre hair" and she would not receive
her closeness ifthe child llies away from her.

. The speakcr's fear is justified saying that the child's new surrounding will be risky and
dangerous for her. For instance, the nest in the "eaves" would be more risky and less

comfortable than the "slraw bed".
. If the child becom€s a "princess" she would not be able to "play on the meadow", on the grass,

consequently fhe parent and the child will be distanced. This subtly suggests the speak€r's
possessive love t'sleep at my side", This is also r€iterat€d through the next line where the
speaker suggests the distance betw€en a "queetr" and a person who is not on that level of
matedal successes - power and social status.

. Th€ poem is a dramafically pr€s€nted poetic description ofan adult's r€flection of his,/her past.

. An explanation to a young perron, particularly to a sotr.

. Presented through the first person DaFative, the poem is an outspoken hotresf description ofthe
speakerts both sincere and insiDc€re actions; it shows how the speaker has become insincere and

dcceitful with time and due to the societal influence. The speaker seems to jusdry that hiyher
current hypocrisy, stating that it is caused through social influences.
r'I have learnt to wear many faces"

. The sp€ak€r however laments for his/her insincerity and articulates his/her needs to undo it, and

asks advice from the little on€.

. The poem is presented as a comparison between the pres€nt and the pasfr the past seems genuine

and sinc€re in contrast to the pr€sent.
. The present society is insincere, motrey-oriented, people are selfish and doubl€-minded; people are

hypocrites and are not happy becausc they just show "teeth" , not their "laughter'.
. Implicit is thc destruction caused in an indMdual in a particular period of time in history.
. The speaker is however not pessimistic, but optimistic as he/she gets advice from the youth to

regain laughtcr and pleasure and redr€ss th€ damage, as shown through, for example, 'I want to
unlcarn all these muting things,"
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l

I

Examine how lazy people are laughed at and satirized
Hump.

in Rudyard Kipling's The Camel's

15 marks

. The po€m highlights the importance ofwork - courage and €n€rgy and willingn€ss to work

. This is shown by way of humour employed to satirize persons who arc laz] and r€luctant to
work

. The satire is summed up itr a visual imagery ofa hump which is ugli€r thatr a cam€l's
hump.

. This hump is described with negatiye attitudes and as a common sicktress amoDg anyone
irrespective of their age.

. Many negatively connofed words ar€ used to d€scribe the hump: its colour is not bright and
its r'horribl€" and it's an illDess.

. The poem gives the reasons for gettiDg the r'cameelious hump": for itrstance, people who are
late to wake up itr the morning and wouldn't work energefically would get this sickness
wbich has no cure except forwork.

. Techniques: -auditory image -absurdity
-elongat€d vowels -image ofthc cam€l with connotation
-exagger&tion -colour imagery
-reference to the Diinx
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DRAMA
(Atts\eer orle question onD)

7, "Both Slnimov and Popova in the play, The Bear, havc similar charadedstics," Do
you agree? Suppon your answer with detailed reference to the play,

15 marks

'/ Studenb who support tbe statement may write, for example, both oflhem:
. have pow€rful passionate emotions / pretentious
. are impulse-driveo
. are chauvinistic
. are highly ambitious
. araogrnt
. change their attitudes and emotions
. belonging to Iand€d genfry who are rude and use insultitrg language
. become romantic

r' The stud€Ets are expected to provide l€xtual evid€nce for the above

'/ The students who refute the statement can also be accepted iftextual evidence is given
and justilicd.

8, "TViltght of a Crane is simply a love story between a husband and a wife." Does
this sum up the main themc of the drama? Justify your answer with close teference
to the Dlav.

15 maaks

/ Students need to provide evidence for or against the statement.
r' Some would say that is only a love story and give eyidence, while others lvould

focus on other themes such as:
. Constant change in everything - desires, love ne€ds, beauty etc,
r Human beings' greed for money; money as a corrupting agent
. Human beings' changhg nature of expectations
. Societal influence on people - friends' influence
. People's hypocrisy aDd insincerity
. People's sincerity alld gratitude
. Fragility in thoughts
. Perseverance and sacrifice for love and gratitude
. The two worlds ; human and natural
. The coDstancy and steadfasttress ofDsture(as reflected itr Tsu)
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PROSE
(AhsweF ore queslbn only)

9. "In The Lumber Room despite illtrearment, Nicholas remains happy." Support your

answer witl examples from lhe text.

15 merks

. Nicholas is confident ard creative. He has a plan.

. Ill treatment ofth€ aunt seems cruel.

eg} Jagborough expedition, Prohibition ofthe Gooseberry gorden and the Lumber
Room

-Hiding straA,berry jam and instilling fear using 'the eril one'

. Nicholas manipulates the aunt. He is capable enough to turn any situafion to bis
advantage

. He is in control of the 4ction

. His punishment allows him to carry out his plan

. He gets to spend time itr the Lumber Room

. He is witty and tactful that he pretends lhat he wants to enter the gooseberry garden
and thus keeps the aunt outside in order to implement his plan ofcntering the Lumber
Room.

. His creativity, imagination and aesthetic taste keeps him happy inside the Lumber
Room.

. When thc aunt falls into the rain water tank also he enjoys the power given to him in a
very tactful manner attacking the dull witted atrd less imrginative aunt.

. He is not punished,

. He punishes the !unt.
o In the end their moods are contrasted-He is happy, She is depressed.

I0. What does The Nightingale snal the Rose tell you about love? Discuss refening to

the text 
15 marks

. There are different kinds oflove.

. Rornantic love -The nightingale bleeds h€rself to death

. Love generated on Infatuation (student's love) - He has an idea of love. When the

girl rejects him, he goes back to his bool{s.
. Conditional love - The girl's lovc depends on her dernand of a red rose

. Materialistic love- The chamberlain's nephew's love for the girl. He gives her gifts

and wins her loYe.

. Nature appreciates love - Nature's loye for the Jruth.
o Love and marriage as upward social mobility,
. Overall, it provides negative picture of love - as destructive and self-centered.

Departhent of Examlnallons
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11. "Wave is a powerful rccreation of the overpowering forces of naturc"' Discuss the

statement with reference to the iext.

l5 marks

o The candidate should describe the power of nature in the tsunami

> It is suddetr.
> It is unexpected.
) It happens very quickly.

. Overpowering forces are reflected through the following.

r' Destruction caused to the trature and humans.

) Damage to the land and property
-Vigorous waves churn the soil,
-The jeep is ruined.

> Ilumans are swepa away.
> Death is caused to most leaving some others homeless and aloDe.(the

writer hinself faced the sarne)
r' Psychological fcar created in people.

) The humans are overpowered
) They don't know what to do.
) They forget their humanify ; She leaves theii parents.
> Steve and Sonali ary to keep their children away from water by raising
D The untold fear in Steye's fsce.

. Visual represe[tation ofthe wavci

> At first she hears it from Orlantha, her friend.
) Then she sees the foam coming up to the conifers gaining strength.
> Nature seemingly becomes silent for some time. It causes teDsion.
> It comes agaio with utmost ferocity.
> The jeep was tilting causing fear.

12. "At the heart of The Lahore Attack is the love tbr cricket and fear of violence "
Discuss this statement with reference to the texl.

r The narrator has not experienced war aDd violence.

. He only heard ofit and seen on TV.

. H€ experietrces violence for the first time in Pakistan.

. Some cricketers are wounded.

. They are helpless. Each cricketer's reaction is different,

. The cricketers are brought together by the love of cricket- endumnce.

. The host country looks after them.

. Soldier is aD example ofSri Lotrkatrs'love for cricket.

DepartBent of Erdmina(ions
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FICNON

(Ats$er ons quaslot anly)

13. "Britrging Tony Home is seerningly a joumey a young boy makes with his dog."
What does this story say about the needs of a child?

. The saory shows the love of the boy has for the dog.

. The boy doesn't realize that he is taking a chance.
o He risks his safety to britrg Tony home.
. Bringing tony is very important for him.
. He goes back in search of Tooy.
. At one level it is a jourDey a boy lakes,
. At another level it is a journey to maaurity - and develops an understanding of

life.
r The family drops to lower class in sociefy.
. Needs ofth€ child:

o Love ofparetrts,
o Emotional supports,
o Need for a sense ofdirectior.
o Security.
o Need to be accepted.

14, What are the challenges Edward Tudor and Tom Canfy face in The Prince and the
Pauper rvhen they change their identities? Support your answer with examples from
the text

15 marks

. Dilficulties in identifying people and other thitrgs around them

. Others do not believe them,
o They both try to convince others,
. Tom has to learn to be a king,
. Edward has to learn to deal with the people he meets.
. Both fear death,

Edword Tudor
> To prove that he is the rightful prince / king
> To bear up with Catrty,s robbers and beggars.
> To face the inhuman treatmeDts at Hendon Hall /in the prison
> To bear up the things at the hermitage when the hermit was going to kill

him.
> The cruel treatments he got from Hugo and John CaDty; The clime incidetrt,
) finally to prove himself to be the rightful king ofEnglish by providing the

seal ofEngland.
> To tolerate the cruel treatEents towards his people.
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Tom Ca ty

. To prove Jhat he was not a prince but a p&uper born.

. To adapt himself to royal customs.

-at the dining table / banquet / loating pagednt

. To behave in fronl of the royal family / courtiers / servitors atrd pages.

. To save the lives ofintrocent people who were treated by the harsh laws of
England;

-Giles Witt / the mother and daughters who were believed to have
created blqck crime

. To prove that he was not the righdul king and wanted to help Edward Tudor to
fitrd the place where the seal was.

. To behave on the road in the Recogrition Procession pretending he was not Tom
Canty when the mother came to him.

15. "In The Vendor of Sweats. in spite of his weaknesses, Jagan aftlacts our sympathy
more than Mali," Support your auswer with examples from lhe text.

15 marks

. Jagan brings up his son alone

. He leads & simple life.

. He wants the son to do well,

. He can't understand his sotr well.

. He tries to relate to his son and his plans,

. There is a breakdown in communication. He tries to bridge it through Grace.

. He has certain cxpectations for Mali's but They don't come true.

. He struggles to understand Mali.

. Mali rejects JagaD, He doesn't accept the sweet business but coDdemns it.

. He stands against Jagan's leather forming(tanning) activify)

. Jagan wants Mali to get a uniyersity degree.

. Mali exploifs him. He demands money from him.IIe steals morey from him.

. Mali condemns the culture.
o accepts western things.
a starts eating beef.
a brings Grace without father's will.
o keps alcohol in his cot.

. The way Mali deparls draws our sympathy. Jagan's siblings cortrer him.

. Jagan alswers in favour of Mali. He syrnpalhizes with Mali.

. Death of his wife, Ambika.

. Jagatr is too busy to show his love though he has aD immense love towards him.

. Mali is forced to study.

. He was not properly guided

DepertEent ol tehlnatlons
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